Studies in cryoprotection II: Propylene glycol and glycerol.
Propylene glycol (PG), glycerol (G), or a combination of both were introduced into and eluted from 116 rabbit kidneys. The function of the kidneys was then studied on an ex vivo shunt by determining bloodflow and creatinine clearance. The cryoprotective agents ( CPAs ) were introduced and eluted at the rate of about 30 mM/min in an albumin-Ringer's lactate perfusate. In this system, 1.75 to 2.25 M cryoprotectant could be introduced and removed with no demonstrable loss of function. Significant injury was incurred at and above 2.5 M concentrations. When a combination of PG and G (equal proportions) was utilized, both 2.5 and 2.75 M total concentrations were tolerated by the kidney, with no loss of function. These studies demonstrate that in this very rigorous test system, cryoprotectant-induced injury can be significantly diminished by combining two agents of low toxicity. This suggests that osmotic injury may be enhanced by specific toxicities of cryoprotective agents, which can be minimized by using combinations, such as was done in these studies. Also, it has been shown that PG is at least as low in toxicity in the rabbit kidney as is G.